
Wide Ideas
Idea Management Software



Wide Ideas idea management software empowers 

employees to share ideas to business challenges on 

a global scale, helping to foster a culture of 

innovation.

It also seamlessly transforms Microsoft Office 365 

into a powerful digital innovation platform.

innovation
driven by 

intelligence

https://www.linkedin.com/company/3160180/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCELeAtcibDY0ipv16WR_8Yg
https://twitter.com/getwideideas?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/Wide-Ideas-165018747005346/


Wide Ideas - idea management software
digital space for ideas to grow
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Wide Ideas uses the collective intelligence of 

your employees to bring diversity to the 

innovation process.

This can spark different perspectives to key 

business challenges, resulting in delivering truly 

innovative solutions.
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Creates the digital space to capture 

and track the progress of ideas

Uses Artificial Intelligence, to sort and 

cluster ideas together to find 

similarities and patterns

Applies AI powered analytics to 

accelerate the decision-making 

process for management

Our idea management software:



Wide Ideas - idea management software
built-in incentives
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increases

employee engagement

Idea contribution makes employees feel 

valued and invested in the company’s 

future. As a result, work quality and 

productivity increases.

improves

customer experience

Front-line workers provide an invaluable 

customer centric insight to understanding 

the issues of today and contributing to the 

solutions of tomorrow.

fosters

innovation culture

Embedding idea sharing into a company’s 

existing digital eco-system, facilitates 

openness and encourages better x-lob and 

cross-country collaboration.



valued partnerships
Microsoft
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wisdom of the crowd

Our close working relationship with Microsoft, and our 

integration with their office suite, transforms Office 365 

seamlessly into a complete digital innovation platform.

Digital Workplace Integration
Connecting an entire workforce to idea contribution through 

their existing Microsoft O365 digital landscape

Personalised Idea Workspace
Utilising Microsoft Graph, idea contribution is filtered to each 

individual user based on their personalised preferences

Enhanced Data Protection
Highly secure solution residing on Microsoft Azure, and SSO 

enabled



our story

Located in a scenic mountain range in Sweden, Åre may 

appear to be small town but it has big ambitions.

In 2008 it was appointed as one of the top 10 ski resorts in the 

world, and has held the Alpine World Championships multiple 

times and again in 2019.



our ethos

Åre contains a vibrant start-up community of businesses and is where Wide Ideas began 

its inspiring journey in 2011.

Many years on, having worked with some amazing customers like Axel Johnson, Ricoh, 

and Thomas Cook, our passion for helping companies leverage the collective intelligence 

of its workforce continues to intensify.

Founders of Wide Ideas 

Åse Angland Lindvall 

and Jakob Lindvall

We believe in human beings as the main driver of renewal and development and that the 

employees of a company, and their stakeholders, are the business's most important 

resource for continuous innovation.

Combining our extensive skills, long experience and our proprietary application, we create 

change for innovation success for all types of organizations.



partner program
contacts
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Åse Angland Lindvall
Global Sales VP

ase.angland-lindvall@getwideideas.se

Örjan Mårtensson
Account Manager

orjan.martensson@getwideideas.se

Carolina Johansson
Product Manager

carolina.johansson@getwideideas.se

Catarina Ström
Customer Success Manager

catarina.strom@getwideideas.se

https://twitter.com/AseAngland
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aseanglandlindvall/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/örjan-mårtensson-36038464
https://twitter.com/produktledaren
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carolina-johansson-5673a829/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/catarinastrom/


about
Wide Ideas
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features

✓ Office 365 integration

✓ Artificial Intelligence

✓ Decision Analysis Tool (DAT)

✓ Smart and clean design

✓ Accessible across all devices

software

Wide Ideas idea management software 

empowers employees to share ideas to 

business challenges on a global scale, 

helping to foster a culture of innovation.

It also seamlessly transforms Microsoft 

Office 365 into a powerful digital 

innovation platform.

more info

Click to

watch video

www.getwideideas.com

https://youtu.be/TOcdcmu-7rQ
https://getwideideas.com/

